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The city to eat, drink and be merry this Winter
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In our winter edition of Savour, we speak to one of
Britain’s most talented chefs and restaurateurs, Jason
Atherton, about his restaurant Berners Tavern and how
he enjoys spending winter evenings in London. Plus, our
guide of the most exciting things to do in the city over
the colder months and a round-up of foodie experiences
to dazzle and delight. Experience the energy and buzz of
this unforgettable city with the London Taste Collective.

Handpicked favourites from our portfolio, we take you on
a journey across London from west to east. Experience
some of the city’s finest food and drink. Eclectic dining
rooms and hidden gem bars, all within stomping distance
from your hotel. Whether visiting London for the
first time or back celebrating the best of the city, our
collection of restaurants and bars has you covered from
sun up to sun down, whatever you’re in the mood for.

An impressive collection of restaurants
and bars brought to you by Marriott

Welcome to the London Taste Collective

Lanes of London,
see page 12

londontastecollective.com
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Kensington

CAST IRON BAR & GRILL | KENSINGTON
BRITISH GRILL | OPENING SPRING 2020
BEST FOR: SOCIAL LUNCH, DINNER & AFTER-WORK DRINKS

Great British and delicious, Cast Iron Bar & Grill
is all about fresh seasonal ingredients, traditional
flavour combinations and time-honoured cooking
methods; simple, tasty food done right.
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Beneath a 7-storey glass atrium, Cast Iron Bar & Grill is set in the heart of
West London’s Kensington, a stone’s throw from the hustle and bustle of
Kensington High Street.
Passion for the perfect steak means the Cast Iron Bar & Grill is always
on the quest for the tenderest, juiciest and most flavour packed produce.
That’s why the 28-day-aged cuts are sourced from the renowned Alec
Jarrett farm in the South West of England. And, all the grill chefs are
trained through the certified Cast Iron Steak Academy to ensure the
steaks are the finest quality, perfectly prepared and cooked to preference.

A call for all steak lovers - premium British beef
lead the impressive range of grills, with lighter
bites including charred grilled halloumi, crispy
squid & chorizo.

The toffee and ginger skillet pudding or double chocolate brownie with
honeycomb offer an indulgent finish and the meal can be perfectly paired
with one of their hand-picked wines, or washed down with a cocktail with
creations including the Old Cuban, and a pink-hued G&T.

London Marriott Hotel Kensington
147c Cromwell Road, Kensington, SW5 0TH

Kensington

castirongrill.co.uk/kensington
Tel: 020 7341 6205
facebook: castirongrilluk
instagram: castirongrilluk

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
The Knightsbridge Lounge, Belgravia, SW1
See overleaf for details
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Belgravia

TEA LOUNGE | OPEN ‘TILL 10PM
BEST FOR: AFTERNOON TEA

THE KNIGHTSBRIDGE LOUNGE | BELGRAVIA

COCKTAIL BAR | OPEN ‘TILL 2AM
BEST FOR: COCKTAILS

THE HYDE BAR | BELGRAVIA

The Park Tower Knightsbridge
101 Knightsbridge, Belgravia, SW1X 7RN
parktowerknightsbridge.com
Tel: 020 7235 8050
facebook: parktowerknightsbridge
instagram: parktowerknightsbridge
Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
The Hyde Bar, Belgravia, SW1
See right page for details

The bar offers a finely-crafted selection of cocktails from
classics with a twist to bespoke concoctions. The Hyde
Bar’s menu features salads, mezze platters, sandwiches and
comforting classics such as fish and chips.

Exquisitely understated in a warm, earthy palette where
cigar room meets library bar with old world interiors. The bar
includes wood panelling, eclectic furniture, and sumptuous
leather chairs, creating a cosy setting.

For single malt and cigar connoisseurs alike, The Hyde Bar
offers an intimate space where cigars, cocktails and a selection
of over one hundred whiskies can be enjoyed in one place.

A beautiful tea parlour provides
the perfect setting for traditional
Afternoon Tea in the heart of Belgravia.

Gilded chairs and marble-topped tables
offer a beautiful setting for Afternoon
Tea, which includes the ‘Collection
of Scents’ Afternoon Tea, influenced
by the scents of fragrance expert and
leading British candle-maker, Rachel
Vosper. Each pastry has been skilfully
created by Head Chef Gaurav Puri to
match the scent of Rachel’s hand-poured
candles. Tuck into exquisite pastries
and delicious sandwiches alongside
speciality teas and Champagne.

The Knightsbridge Lounge is an idyllic Hyde
Park-inspired tea parlour offering a modern
Afternoon Tea with champagne, fragrant
blends by Twinings and hot chocolate inspired
by Rococo Chocolates. Graced by a spectacular
18-foot teardrop glass chandelier and a canopy
of magnolia blossoms, the enchanting circular
room is hand-decorated with a Trompe-l’œil
motif of silk blossoms adorning the walls.

An intimate lounge bar
with cigars, cocktails
and a selection of over
one hundred whiskies.
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The Park Tower Knightsbridge
101 Knightsbridge, Belgravia, SW1X 7RN

parktowerknightsbridge.com | Tel: 020 7235 8050
facebook: parktowerknightsbridge
instagram: parktowerknightsbridge

tea

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
The Pickled Hen, Marylebone, W1
See overleaf for details

London

AFTERNOON

Connecting
you to London’s
most unique and
special afternoon
tea experiences

afternoontea-london.co.uk

facebook: officialafternoontealondon
instagram: afternoontea_london
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Marylebone

THE PICKLED HEN | MARYLEBONE
BRITISH GASTROPUB | OPEN ‘TILL 10PM
BEST FOR: SOCIAL DINING & DRINKS

The Pickled Hen also boasts a private dining
room with chef’s table and dedicated service.
Fresh ingredients are at the heart of the dining
menus, encompassing the modern take on the
great British gastropub. For a great atmosphere,
Friday night live music and an unmissable Sunday
brunch, are must do dates when visiting.

At the bar, a great range of wines, craft beers
and ciders are available as well as plenty of fizz
and a stellar line up of classic cocktails. Premium
spirits are served, such as locally produced
Marylebone Gin.

A rustic breakfast menu at The Pickled Hen is
packed with much-loved brunch favourites. Enjoy
the likes of salmon and eggs, smashed avocado
and eggs Benedict, served alongside juices and
freshly roasted coffee. Enjoy a classic English
Afternoon Tea, served with a difference, for the
ultimate post-lunch treat.

A modern take on the British
gastropub in the heart of Marylebone
serving honest food, locally sourced
and freshly prepared.
Found in the well-heeled Marylebone, The
Pickled Hen offers classic British gastropub
cuisine with a distinctly modern twist, in a cool
and vibrant atmosphere.

The menu features British
classics like fish and chips,
alongside a host of pies, burgers
and artisan sharing platters.
Chicken is the specialty here,
served in a variety of ways with
other locally sourced produce,
complemented by a variety of
Rubies in the Rubble; awardwinning relishes to tantalise
the taste buds.
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London Marriott Hotel Marble Arch
134 George Street, Marylebone, W1H 5DN

thepickledhen.co.uk
Tel: 020 7725 5943
facebook: thepickledhenlondon
instagram: thepickledhen

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
Lanes of London, Mayfair, W1
See page 12 for details
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Get under the blankets and heaters and try a warm winter
cocktail or mulled wine whilst people-watching and taking in
the sights of London.

ENJOY A HOT TODDY IN AN OUTDOOR BAR
Take a stroll around one of London’s beautiful parks this
winter. Pick up a hot chocolate on the walk or stop in at
The Park House across from Hyde Park afterwards for a
well-earned lunch.

WATCH AN IMMERSIVE FILM
ICE SKATING AT SOMERSET HOUSE

Somerset House’s iconic ice rink offers ice skating in
surroundings that were made for winter romance, perfectly
finished off with some post-skate fondue and Welsh rarebit
at Fortnum’s Lodge. Hurry though, ends 12th January 2020.

What’s better than sitting down to watch your favourite winter
film? Seeing it brought to life at one of London’s immersive
festive screenings. Catch Love Actually with a live orchestra
at the Hammersmith Apollo theatre or hit Backyard Cinema’s
Winterville in Clapham for classics including Elf and Home
Alone complete with winter cabaret bar, live music and
warming drinks.

WALK AROUND LONDON’S PARKS

A guide to what to do
in London this Winter
There’s something about London
in the winter that feels magical.
Make the most of the city’s most
exciting and fresh events and
activities, or wrap up and explore
without the crowds during the
early months of the year. Here’s
our pick of the best things to see,
do, eat and drink this winter.
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MAGICAL KEW GARDENS

Kew Garden’s botanical tunnels are transformed for winter with
a million twinkling fairy lights, as well as light displays over the
greenhouses, and light and sound installations over the trees
and lakes, making it a true winter wonderland and a must-visit.

DISCOVER THE GHOSTS OF LONDON

Winter offers the most quiet and atmospheric time of year
to explore the streets of London by night. Join guide Richard
Jones as he dons a Victorian funeral director’s outfit and leads
a ghost walk through the old streets of London for a chilling
night of surprises, shocks and ghostly storytelling.
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LANES OF LONDON | MAYFAIR
MODERN BRITISH RESTAURANT | OPEN ‘TILL 10.30PM
BEST FOR: SOCIAL DINING & AFTERNOON TEA

Set against the unrivalled backdrops of Hyde
Park and Marble Arch, savour contemporary
British fare including hearty breakfasts,
traditional Afternoon Tea, dinner and cocktails.
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The Lanes of London offers a refined welcome and makes for a popular
social destination on Park Lane. The dining menu showcases a fantastic
selection of stylish dishes using the best seasonal ingredients and flavours.
Kick-start the day with a healthy and hearty breakfast with dishes
ranging from French toast to a full English breakfast and avocado on
toast, accompanied by freshly-squeezed juices, coffees and morning
tipples. From midday onwards, the menu features classic British mains
such as fish and chips, signature burgers and steaks, as well as lighter
options including superfood salad, risotto and soups.
At the bar enjoy the current classic or house cocktails alongside an
extensive spirit list, a well-curated selection of wines and gourmet
bar snacks.

The renowned Afternoon Tea takes its botanical
influence from English gardens, offering finger
sandwiches, fresh scones and pastries, served
with a choice of carefully selected teas, freeflowing bubbles or cocktails.

The Sunday roast offers a choice of whole-roasted baby poussin or beef
strip loin, both served with roast potatoes, vegetables, Yorkshire pudding
and lashings of gravy. Halal Sunday roast is also available subject to preordering. The Lanes of London offers a calming retreat from the hustle
and bustle of Oxford Street.

London Marriott Hotel Park Lane
140 Park Lane, Mayfair, W1K 7AA

Mayfair

lanesoflondon.co.uk
Tel: 020 7647 5664
facebook: lanesoflondon
instagram: lanesoflondon

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
JW Steakhouse, Mayfair, W1
See overleaf for details
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Mayfair

JW STEAKHOUSE | MAYFAIR
STEAK RESTAURANT | OPEN ‘TILL 10.30PM
BEST FOR: LUNCH & DINNER DATES

Enjoy all-day dining at this iconic
steak restaurant in Mayfair, with
perfectly prepared cuts of meat,
fresh seafood and delicious sides.
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In the heart of sophisticated Mayfair, the JW Steakhouse showcases the
very best selection of dry-aged, American USDA prime beef.
The menu includes a range of delicious dishes including Aberdeen Angus
rib eye loin, fresh seafood and crisp salads. For those torn between the
two, true to American ‘surf and turf’ tradition, JW Steakhouse offers
a succulent fillet steak topped with crab, asparagus, and béarnaise
sauce. Starters include Maryland crab cakes and tortillas with spinach
and artichoke dip. For dessert, a range of mouth-watering options are
available including Mississippi mud pie and the pièce de résistance; the
JW Marriott cheesecake, billed as one of the best in the world.
The menu can be expertly matched with a great selection of New
and Old-World wines or an innovative Bourbon tasting flight from the
restaurant’s specialty Bourbon Bar. The walls of the restaurant are lined
with an American themed gallery and the private terrace offers stunning
views of Hyde Park and Park Lane.

A pre-theatre menu is available for those making
a night of it in London’s West End with post show
tipples also available from the bar including over
300 rare, pre-prohibition, single barrel and small
batch Bourbons.

The walls of the restaurant are lined with an American themed
gallery and the private terrace offers stunning views of Hyde Park
and Park Lane.

JW Marriott Grosvenor House
86 Park Lane, Mayfair, W1K 7TN

Mayfair

jwsteakhouse.co.uk
Tel: 020 7399 8460
facebook: londongrosvenorhouse
instagram: grosvenorhouselondon

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
Bourbon Bar. Mayfair, W1
See page overleaf for details
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Mayfair

COCKTAIL BAR | OPEN ‘TILL 11PM
BEST FOR: AFTER DINNER DRINKS

BOURBON BAR | MAYFAIR

Immerse in the sophisticated atmosphere of a stately
English home at The Park Room. Award-winning
Afternoon Tea alongside an extensive menu and full bar.

AFTERNOON TEA | OPEN ‘TILL 2AM
BEST FOR: COCKTAILS

THE PARK ROOM | MAYFAIR

JW Marriott Grosvenor House Hotel
86 Park Lane, Mayfair, W1K 7TN
londongrosvenorhouse.co.uk | Tel: 020 7399 8460
facebook: londongrosvenorhouse
instagram: grosvenorhouselondon

The Park Room offers a distinguished
Afternoon Tea experience with
beautiful views overlooking Hyde Park.
With a seasonal twist on a traditional
Afternoon Tea, delicate pastries
handcrafted by the Executive Chef
are served alongside Newby Teas and
Perrier Jouet Champagne.

Enjoy a selection of
bourbons or sip a craft
cocktail at this sleek,
modern bar in Mayfair.
Boasting over three hundred different kinds of bourbons
including some rare and pre-prohibition batches, you’d
have to travel to Kentucky to find something in the same
league. The selection of bourbons can be enjoyed as part
of an innovative tasting flight to complement the menu
at JW Steakhouse. The bar offers some seriously punchy
drinks including Candied Bacon Martini, Kentucky
Bourbon Sour and Cucumber Lime Fizz.
Bar snacks include a selection of finger-friendly
snacks, starters and light entrées, served alongside
delectable cocktails.

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
Red Bar, Mayfair, W1
See below for details

An eclectic cocktail menu sets the
scene for a classy evening in The Park
Room with drinks inspired by the
nature and beauty of nearby Hyde
Park, infusing natural botanicals and
teas with gin and Champagne.

parkroom.co.uk
Tel: 020 7399 8452
facebook: londongrosvenorhouse
instagram: grosvenorhouselondon/

Mayfair

The Park Room also offers a vegan
or gluten-free Afternoon Tea, and a
children’s Miniature Tea.

RED BAR | MAYFAIR
COCKTAIL BAR | OPEN ‘TILL 2.00AM
BEST FOR: WINE & COCKTAILS

londongrosvenorhouse.co.uk | Tel: 020 7499 6363
facebook: londongrosvenorhouse
instagram: grosvenorhouselondon

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
Mercante, Mayfair, W1
See overleaf for details
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Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
The Park Room, Mayfair, W1
See right page for details

JW Marriott Grosvenor House
86 Park Lane, Mayfair, W1K 7TN

Offering the ultimate in
British elegance, this serene
retreat has been frequented
by royalty, celebrities and
business leaders since first
opening its doors in 1929.

JW Marriott Grosvenor House
86 Park Lane, Mayfair, W1K 7TN

Named for its famous
red décor, Red Bar
in Mayfair offers
specialty cocktails.
With its exclusive Park Lane entrance, Red Bar is one of
Mayfair’s most iconic destinations.
A stylish bar with a playful cocktail list and scarlet walls, floors
and leather tub chairs, Red Bar is open from the afternoon
into the early hours, serving the best cocktails in London.
The menu includes fine wines and vintage fizz by the
glass alongside expertly-made classic cocktails including
Americanos, Negronis, a Rhett Butler Bloody Mary and
Raspberry Collins. There are areas that can be booked
to suit small social gatherings up to large parties.
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Mayfair

MERCANTE | MAYFAIR
ITALIAN | OPEN ‘TILL 10PM
BEST FOR: LUNCH & DINNER DATES

To complement the seasonal menus, choose from
the carefully selected wine menu, expertly created
from Italy’s best-known wine regions.

Every Sunday, Mercante hosts Sunday Arrosto; tuck
into bottomless food and wine with a live carving
station, cured meats, fresh salads, Italian cheeses
and dessert heaven. Seasonal dishes include slowcooked Porchetta, succulent king prawns and fresh
oysters, traditional seafood cacciucco and crisp
Panzanella salad. Round off an Italian journey with
a selection of desserts including classic tiramisu and
pistachio and orange blossom cannoli.

Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner,
Mercante Italian restaurant is the perfect
space for bringing friends and family
together in the heart of Mayfair.
With a large dining room and a south-facing
terrace across from Green Park, Mercante
restaurant accommodates all types of occasions from an intimate dinner date to a large celebration.

As a restaurant that delivers
fresh and seasonal Italian food,
the menu takes inspiration from
the bustling markets of great
Italian cities such as Rome,
Venice and Napoli.
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Sheraton Grand Park London Lane
Piccadilly, Mayfair, W1J 7BX

mercanterestaurant.com
Tel: 020 7499 6321
facebook: mercantelondon
instagram: mercantelondon

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
The Palm Court, Mayfair, W1
See page 22 for details
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AN EXTRA TOUCH
Aspiring magicians can learn a trick or
two under the guidance of one of the
bar’s leading sleight of hand artists with a
delicious magic cocktail to sip as you learn
for £15 per person.

MAKE IT MAGICAL AT
MASKELYNE & COOKE

Bringing a twist to the classic Sunday roast,
Mercante combines Italian dishes with a
carving station. Bottomless food, wine
and dessert heaven for £39 for adults, £25
for children and with a bottomless drinks
option for £49 per adult.

SUNDAY ARROSTO
AT MERCANTE

Enjoy an iconic Sunday lunch in the eclectic
dining room of Berners Tavern. Featuring
beautifully cut meats served alongside
the traditional trimmings and a delicious
selection of wine and cocktails.

SUNDAY LUNCH AT
BERNERS TAVERN

Discover more: mercanterestaurant.com

DOGTAILS AT
SMITH & WHISTLE

Discover more: bernerstavern.com

Discover more: maskelyneandcooke.co.uk

Treat your pup with a trip to Smith &
Whistle, one of the most dog-friendly bars
in London. Man’s best friend can lap up their
own dogtail, with a choice of three drinks
from £5 each for your pooch.

Discover more: palmcourtlondon.co.uk

CANDY BRUNCH AT
THE PERCEPTION BAR

Discover more: smithandwhistle.com

PRE-THEATRE MENU
AT JW STEAKHOUSE

19:20 AT PALM COURT

THE CHEF’S MENU
AT LUCKY CAT

At precisely 19:20 on Wednesday evenings
The Palm Court is transformed into a
Roaring 1920s party for two magical hours.
Reserve a table and turn back the clocks for
two hours of 1920s glamour.

PETER RABBIT AFTERNOON
TEA AT THE TERRACE

Aspiring magicians can learn a trick or
two under the guidance of one of the
bar’s leading sleight of hand artists with a
delicious magic cocktail to sip as you learn
for £15 per person.

Discover more: theperceptionbar.com

For the ultimate sweet tooth; visit
Candy Brunch every Saturday at The
Perception Bar. Bottomless cocktails or
Prosecco, a main course and unlimited
trips to the dessert station, plus, a
DJ provides the soundtrack for the
afternoon. £45 per person.

THE LUNCH ESCAPE
AT ST. PANCRAS

The Peter Rabbit Afternoon Tea invites
children and adults alike to remember
their favourite childhood story. Available
for a limited time only, £35 for adults, £25
for children.

Discover more:
gordonramsayrestaurants.com/lucky-cat

Discover more: the-booking-office.com

Discover more: jwsteakhouse.co.uk

Enjoy the best London has to offer with
dinner and a theatre show. Start the night at
JW Steakhouse with two courses for £33 or
three courses for £38.

Escape the city with a 60-minute spa
treatment, full use of the hotel’s spa facilities
and a two-course lunch with smoothie at
The Booking Office for £150 per person.

Discover more: terraceonpiccadilly.com

Want to experience something a little bit different
whilst in London? Or looking for the ultimate
gift to buy a foodie or cocktail-lover in your life?
Read on for top food and drink experiences with
an extra sprinkle of magic.
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Take a trip back in time to the prosperity
of late 1920s London and dine in style in
one of Park Lane’s finest restaurants.

LOUNGE & BAR | OPEN ‘TILL 12AM
BEST FOR: AFTERNOON TEA

THE PALM COURT | MAYFAIR

COCKTAIL BAR | OPEN ‘TILL 12.30AM
BEST FOR: WINE & COCKTAILS

SMITH & WHISTLE | MAYFAIR

Smith and Whistle is named after Detective Inspector Smith,
and his nemesis, the socialite scoundrel, William Whistle.
Although on opposite sides of the law, an occasional truce would
be called in order to trade information and these clandestine
meetings would take place at The Park Lane Hotel bar, where
Smith favoured cask ales and scotch straight up, and Whistle
would order a Martini with a twist.
A menu of modern British food is served with ingredients
sourced from across the British Isles. Dishes are paired with
draught and bottled beer from British brewers, the wine list
supports English wineries amongst others and the cocktail list
we are sure Mr. Whistle would have been delighted with. Proud
to be Mayfair’s most dog friendly bar, celebrate in style with a
cocktail whilst your dog sips on one of our delicious ‘dogtails’.

GORDON RAMSAY BAR & GRILL

MAYFAIR
STEAK RESTAURANT | OPEN ‘TILL 1AM
BEST FOR: LUNCH & DINNER DATES

Experience a taste of
New York in London
with delicious steak,
sushi and sashimi.
Gordon Ramsay’s Bar & Grill in the heart of Mayfair takes
inspiration from the iconic Manhattan grill rooms to create
an irresistible London restaurant that you’ll love to dine in.
It offers a perfect location for all-day dining whether meeting
friends, family or business colleagues.

Sheraton Grand London Park Lane
Piccadilly, Mayfair, W1J 7BX

smithandwhistle.com | Tel: 020 7499 6321
instagram: smithandwhistle

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
Gordon Ramsay Bar & Grill, Mayfair, W1
See below for details

London Marriott Hotel Grosvenor Square
10 - 13 Grosvenor Square, Mayfair, W1K 6JP

gordonramsayrestaurants.com/gordon-ramsay-bar-grill
Tel: 020 7495 2211
facebook: gordonramsaybarandgrill
instagram: gordonramsaybarandgrill

The stylish restaurant offers rare breed steaks grilled to
perfection on a Montagu grill alongside legendary sushi
and sashimi with a dedicated raw bar. The restaurant also
houses the butcher’s block chef’s table, seating up to 14 and
overlooking the action and theatre of the busy kitchen.
palmcourtlondon.co.uk
Tel: 020 7499 6321
facebook: sheratongrandlondon
instagram: sheratongrandlondon

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
Lucky Cat, Mayfair, W1
See overleaf for details
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Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
Smith & Whistle, Mayfair, W1
See right page for details

Sheraton Grand London Park Lane
Piccadilly, Mayfair, W1J 7BX

Open all day for a light breakfast, lunch and dinner, The Palm
Court is the perfect place to connect in the heart of Mayfair.

Served in this iconic space, experience an award-winning
Afternoon Tea that transports you back to the roaring era of
the 1920s. The Nineteen Twen-Tea Afternoon Tea served
in The Palm Court features intrinsically designed pastries
and delectable savoury treats inspired by the era, with a
contemporary twist. Combining 20s flair and traditional
ingredients, enjoy an authentic taste of the time created by
their talented pastry team.

Located steps away
from Green Park in
Mayfair, step into an
elegant, retro-style
cocktail bar.

Immerse yourself in classic Art Deco themes,
marble floor, wonderful tapestries and stunning
ceiling design at The Palm Court, dating back
to the lounge completion in 1927.
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Mayfair

LUCKY CAT | MAYFAIR

COCKTAIL BAR | OPEN ‘TILL 1AM
BEST FOR: COCKTAILS

THE LUGGAGE ROOM | MAYFAIR

The Luggage Room first opened its
secret black doors in 2013. Since then
it’s been showcasing a cocktail list that
curates a journey through the ages. From
rustic, early mixed drinks to sleek and
elegant modern cocktails, The Luggage
Room can mix something to every taste
with classic cocktails always available
upon request.

ASIAN | OPEN ‘TILL 1AM
BEST FOR: LUNCH & DINNER DATES

Gordon Ramsay and his Executive Head
Chef, Ben Orpwood, have designed each
dish to be shared at the centre of the
table with favourites including seared
otoro with house soy, wakame oil and
baby kale, Orkney scallop with yuzu
and sweetcorn hot sauce and wasabi leaf
grown in the restaurant.

Mayfair

The bar, which celebrates the spirit
of Tokyo’s 1930s Kissa Clubs and
Shanghai’s drinking dens showcases
cocktails such as the Shiso Smash, the
Singapore Sling, the Lucky Negroni and
a barrel aged Old Fashioned with Lucky
Cat’s house blend of whisky.

London Marriott Hotel Grosvenor Square
10-13 Grosvenor Square, Mayfair, W1K 6JP

luggageroom.co.uk
Tel: 020 7493 1232
facebook: theluggageroom
instagram: luggage.room

The wine list and sharing platter menu
has food sourced from the British Isles,
with a weekly rotating cheese selection.
Match this with a selection of British
charcuterie and a smart, classic wine list.
gordonramsayrestaurants.com/lucky-cat
Tel: 020 7107 0000
facebook: luckycatbygordonramsay
instagram: luckycatbygordonramsay

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
Maskelyne & Cooke, Piccadilly, W1
See overleaf for details
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Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
The Luggage Room, Mayfair, W1
See page right for details.

London Marriott Hotel Grosvenor Square
10-13 Grosvenor Square, Mayfair, W1K 6JP

Mayfair’s award-winning speakeasy
bar has been a rip-roaring ride
through the history of drinks, staying
true to classic cocktails, but always
with a wry glance sideways - and a
healthy dose of irreverence. Discover
what the quiet fuss is all about.

Named one of the World’s Best Bars in 2016, The
Luggage Room cocktail bar offers heritage cocktails,
cups, cobblers, punches and martinis in Mayfair.

Lucky Cat in Mayfair
offers Asian inspired
small plates, Robata
grilled dishes, sushi and
sashimi, exquisitely
crafted in an open kitchen
and signature raw bar.

Lucky Cat by Gordon Ramsay is an Asian
eating house and late-night lounge in Mayfair
inspired by the drinking clubs of 1930s Tokyo.
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Piccadilly

MASKELYNE & COOKE | PICCADILLY
COCKTAIL BAR | OPEN ‘TILL 1AM
BEST FOR: COCKTAILS

A sophisticated, magic-themed bar where
guests can enjoy creative cocktails in an
intimate yet vibrant atmosphere and be
entertained by magic performances.
Step inside the magical world of Maskelyne & Cooke and
turn back the clocks to the mystical era of the 19th century
with close-up magic, historic décor and tantalising cocktails.
Experience renowned magicians from the world-famous Magic
Circle as they perform wonders in front of your very eyes.

The magic doesn’t stop with the sleight of
hand, as the artistic bartenders prepare
enchanting cocktails, harking back to the
mystical era and the history of the famed
magicians, Maskelyne & Cooke.
Serving imaginative cocktails, stylish and delicious food,
Maskelyne & Cooke has spaces suitable for corporate
functions, casual meetings, fun dates and social gatherings.
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Le Méridien Piccadilly
21 Piccadilly, Mayfair, W1J 0BH
maskelyneandcooke.co.uk
Tel: 020 7734 8000
instagram: maskelyneandcooke
Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
The Terrace on Piccadilly, W1
See overleaf for details

Taste an Iconic

Lemon Meringue Pie
Italian Meringue

For the Digestive Base

Method: Makes 6

Crumb the digestives and mix
thoroughly with the melted butter
until it becomes like a paste. Press the
mixture into the bottom and up the
sides of an 6in spring form pan. Place
in the freezer for 45mins - 1 hour, or
until the base is set.

For the Baked Vanilla Cheesecake

For the Italian Meringue

and place in the oven for 20 mins. Take
out of the oven, cool then place in
fridge to chill for 2 hours. Once chilled,
beat the batter until smooth then pour
into digestive crust moulds and chill in
fridge overnight

Created by Jamie Welch, Executive Chef at Gillray’s Restaurant and Bar, the iconic
Vanilla Lemon Meringue Cheesecake Pie offers an indulgent dessert fit for any dinner
party. Try his recipe out for yourself, or nip to the Southbank to try the real thing.

Digestive Tart Base

Ingredients
50g Digestive biscuits
250g Butter, melted

Cheesecake Mix

4 Egg whites
105g Caster sugar
25ml Water
100g Icing sugar
2tbsp Tiptree
Lemon Curd
180g Soft cream cheese
1/2 Vanilla pod
55g Caster sugar
1 Whole egg
3 Egg yolks
15g Sour cream
1tbsp Flour

Preheat fan oven to 160°. With a hand
whisk or in a stand mixer beat the
cream cheese, vanilla pod and caster
sugar together until smooth. Add the
egg yolk and whole eggs one at a time,
mixing slowly to combine after each
addition. Follow with the sour cream,
and finally fold in the flour. Pour the
cheesecake batter into a roasting tray

Put the sugar and water into a small
saucepan over a medium heat with
a thermometer resting in the liquid.
Meanwhile, whisk the egg whites into
medium stiff peaks. Heat the sugar
until it reaches 121°C then slowly
pour into the egg whites whilst still
whisking. Turn the whisk up to full
speed and whisk until cooled to room
temperature. Fold in the icing sugar.
Remove the cheesecake from the
fridge and spoon on a layer of lemon
curd and spread evenly. Pipe the
meringue onto the cheesecake and
finally, use a kitchen torch to toast
the outside of the meringue. For an
indulgent touch - top with edible gold
foil and enjoy.

© Marriott International. All rights reserved.
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Piccadilly

THE TERRACE ON PICCADILLY | PICCADILLY
INTERNATIONAL | OPEN ‘TILL 10PM
BEST FOR: SOCIAL DINING & DRINKS

all tastes. Starters range from pan-fried
scallops with peas, butternut squash and
pancetta, through to beef tartare with
beetroot, pickle and quail’s egg. Main
courses include an avocado superfood
salad and a tiger prawn linguine, alongside
a hearty rump of lamb, as well as classics
like fish and chips, steaks and burgers.

Serving classic cuisine with a
contemporary twist and flavours
from across the globe. With luscious
greenery throughout, it is the
perfect setting for Afternoon Tea.
Awarded an AA Rosette for Culinary
Excellence from 2014-2018, the Terrace
On Piccadilly is a unique venue situated
in the heart of London, the interior is
flooded with natural daylight thanks to the
large glass roof, whilst the wrap aroundbalcony offers a chic al fresco dining spot.
Overlooking London’s West End, the
menu offers a selection of dishes to suit

The Terrace On Piccadilly offers an exciting Peter
Rabbit™ Afternoon Tea, an experience for children and
grown-ups alike to enjoy a favourite childhood story
with pastries including the beautiful flower pot hideout;
a chamomile mousse inside an edible chocolate pot and
flavours bouncing back to Peter’s warming bedside tea
after an adventurous day. Other treats include a moreish
carrot cake, fluffy scones and vegetable patch sandwiches.
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Le Méridien Piccadilly
21 Piccadilly, Mayfair, W1J 0BH

terraceonpiccadilly.com
Tel: 020 7734 8000
instagram: terraceonpiccadilly

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
The Perception Bar, Soho, W1
See overleaf for details
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Soho

THE PERCEPTION BAR | SOHO
COCKTAIL BAR | OPEN ‘TILL 1AM
BEST FOR: SOCIAL DINING & DRINKS

Here, forget what you
thought you knew.
The lines are blurred,
the game constantly
changes and convention
is turned on its head.
Get enlivened and
enlightened through
unexpected sensory
experiences that will
defy your perceptions
and transport you into
a bolder mindset.

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
Berners Tavern, Fitzrovia, W1
See page 34 for details

theperceptionbar.com
Tel: 020 7758 1060
facebook: theperceptionbar
instagram: theperceptionbar

W London
10 Wardour St, Soho, W1D 6QF

Soak in trailblazing interiors, bar-raising cocktails,
mouth-watering dining experiences and exhilarating
music & events; all overlooking the hustle and bustle
of the streets of Soho below.
What lies behind the shimmering veil? Sneak inside and
be prepared to be mesmerised. W London introduces
a new disruptive scene that invites you to be yourself
or…lose yourself. With a stunning design inspired by
the vibrant plurality of the Londoner, The Perception
Bar showcases the multiple sides of every personality:
the dark and the light, the playful and the serious, the
substance and the sparkle, the bold and the witty.
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London Marriott Hotel County Hall

Unparalleled experiences across the capital.
Book your next break at Marriott.co.uk/London

DISCOVER
YOUR LONDON
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THE INSIDER
WITH JASON ATHERTON

We asked London’s
innovative restauranteur
his top tips on how to get
the most out of London this
winter and why Berners
Tavern is not to be missed.
DESCRIBE BERNERS TAVERN for anyone who hasn’t
been and what should we order when we visit?
Berners Tavern has the wow factor; as you walk in,
the interiors captivate you. This continues once you
sit down and see the Champagne trolleys in use, soak
up the buzzy atmosphere and of course enjoy the
menu presenting the best of British. You have to try
the mac and cheese with red wine braised beef blade,
I guarantee it’ll be the best you’ve ever had.
WHAT DOES a perfect winter’s night out in London
look like for you?
Whilst Christmas shopping in Harrods, I would
stop for hot chocolate in the food hall with my
wife and daughters followed by a Sunday Roast in
Berners Tavern and in the evening, ice skating at
Somerset House.
AS THE COLDER WEATHER APPROACHES, what
are your top tips for hosting friends at home for
a dinner party?
I’d welcome guests with a winter cocktail such as
Spiced Rum Punch made with Campari, sherry and
a good rum. Then for food I’d keep it traditional,
roasting a beautiful joint of beef or even venison
and a selection of vegetable sides that everyone
can tuck in to.
YOU RECENTLY RECEIVED the Chefs’ Chef award
at the AA Hospitality Awards. Congratulations!
What does the award mean for you?
This award means a lot as it was voted by peers.
The fact that they think I deserve the award when all
the other nominees were also so deserving is very
special. I am deeply grateful every day to be able to
wake up, put on my chef jacket and go to work in the
restaurants, so to be recognised in the form of this
award is great.
YOU HAVE MICHELIN STARS in London and New
York, plus 19 restaurants with more openings on
the way. What do you think is the secret to a truly
amazing restaurant? Is there a formula?
Getting a really strong team in place. The team need
to care about the restaurant and want it to succeed.
You can’t wait for someone better to come along, you
need to find the very best people for the job as they
are the ones driving the restaurant day in and day out.
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YOU HAVE RESTAURANTS in London, New York,
Dubai, Shanghai. What or where is next for you
in 2020?
I’m looking at a couple of options in new locations
however nothing is confirmed yet but watch this space!

YOUR WIFE IS YOUR BUSINESS PARTNER for your
restaurant group, The Social Company. How long
have you been working together and how do you
find it working with your wife?
We have always worked closely on every project and
restaurant. We have the same taste so it works really
well, especially when it comes to interiors and styling.
She is one of my biggest inspirations and I value her
opinion so highly, she will always be honest with me so
I’m so glad we get to work together especially bearing
in mind that the business takes up a lot of our time.

London is fast paced,
constantly evolving and
full of incredible talent.
It’s an exciting place to
be at the moment as the
nation has fallen back in
love with food

WHAT DO YOU THINK of the dining scene in
London overall?
Fast paced, constantly evolving and full of incredible
talent. It’s an exciting place to be at the moment as the
nation has fallen back in love with food and there are
so many people bringing new experiences to the table
whether it’s a fun night out at Gloria in Shoreditch or
the new Norma by Ben Tish focusing on both the food
and culture from Sicily. It does mean there is a lot of
competition for restaurateurs but that’s healthy.

WHAT OTHER RESTAURANTS in the London Taste
Collective do you love to dine in?
I like The Gilbert Scott by Marcus Wareing in the
St. Pancras Renaissance Hotel, it’s another beautiful
building with a menu focused on British ingredients.

AND FINALLY, what would your last meal on earth
be? Dinner at Alain Ducasse’s Le Louis XV in Monaco,
I went this summer and it was fantastic.
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BERNERS TAVERN | FITZROVIA
BRITISH | OPEN ‘TILL 12AM
BEST FOR: LUNCH, DINNER DATES & AFTERNOON TEA

Michelin-starred chef, Jason Atherton, lends
his culinary expertise to Berners Tavern. The
restaurant offers a dining menu of seasonal,
British cuisine and an atmosphere that blends
historical charm with sophistication.
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Under the direction of
celebrated Michelin-starred
chef, Jason Atherton, Berners
Tavern is a gastronomic gem
in a stunning setting. Located
in the heart of Fitzrovia, the
restaurant offers an all-day
contemporary British menu
using the very best seasonal
produce with a variety of
menus to suit all occasions.

From breakfast through to dinner, all served
in the stunning dining room, the restaurant
celebrates all things British. The renowned
breakfast menu includes classics like oaksmoked salmon and scrambled eggs, a Berners
Tavern full English and vanilla waffles with
hung yoghurt, raspberries and strawberries.
Main courses include Herdwick lamb rump,
roasted lemon sole, fish and chips, grass-fed
Scottish steaks and a weekend roast. Sharing
dishes to feast on include the Buccleuch Estate
chateaubriand and cote de boeuf. To round
off, enjoy one of many delicious desserts such
as peanut and chocolate ganache with toasted
peanut mousse, Caramel Apple Eclair or
Chocolate and Orange Baked Alaska for two.

The Afternoon Tea menu features toasted
crumpets, brown shrimp caviar, coffee and
crispy caramel macaroons and an apple and
cinnamon crumble tart. Served alongside a
selection of teas, Champagne and cocktails.

Alongside the food, Berners Tavern boasts
an extensive list of signature cocktails and an
award winning wine menu. Private dining is
also available in an intimate, atmospheric space
situated above the main restaurant.

The London Edition
10 Berners Street, Fitzrovia, W1T 3NP

Fitzrovia

bernerstavern.com
Tel: 020 7908 7979
facebook: bernerstavern
instagram: bernerstavern

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
The Hansom Lounge, St Pancras, NW1
See overleaf for details
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King’s Cross St. Pancras

THE HANSOM | KING’S CROSS
BRITISH | OPEN ‘TILL 12AM
BEST FOR: COCKTAILS & AFTERNOON TEA

Iconic and unapologetically British, The
Hansom is a dynamic space to visit for evening
drinks, business meetings or Afternoon Tea.
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The Hansom is King’s Cross’ ultimate
destination bar, whether hosting a business
meeting or catching up with friends, sip
coffee and cocktails under the roof of this
iconic building.
The cocktail menu offers a range of unique
cocktails inspired by 18th and 19th century
traditions. The Hansom Classics incorporate
18th century drinking customs, such as the
Oxford Night Cap - the drinking norm of
18th century Oxford University, whereas The
Hackney Classics are based on the 19th century

mixed drinks revolution. A range of craft beers,
ales and wines are also offered.

The all-day menu showcases the best of British
in a modern-classic way. From back bacon
breakfast yorkies to delicious bites designed to
be shared, or perfectly paired with a cocktail.

Afternoon Tea at The Hansom is one of
elegance and indulgence. With a new Festive
Afternoon Tea menu, the Hansom adds a touch
of glamour to one of London’s most exciting
neighbourhoods. Enjoy special selection of

festive sweet and savoury delights, including
the likes of dark chocolate and mandarin
mousse Christmas trees, strawberry and coconut
baubles and vanilla and raspberry wreaths. The
savoury section presents a mouth-watering
variety of sandwiches including: egg and truffle
mayonnaise with chives on spinach bread,
roast Norfolk turkey, wild cranberry and thyme
compote with watercress on walnut bread, and
crayfish, avocado, citrus mayonnaise and atsina
cress served on golden brioche.

“Set in the heart of the
hotel, The Hansom weaves
our famed history into
the quality cocktails and
British menu, offset by a
modern, elegant design.”

Anne Legrand, General Manager at the
St. Pancras Renaissance.

King’s Cross St. Pancras

St. Pancras Renaissance Hotel London
Euston Road, London, NW1 2AR

thehansom.co.uk
Tel: 020 7841 3566
facebook: thehansomnw1
instagram: thehansomnw1

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
The Booking Office, St Pancras, NW1
See overleaf for details
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King’s Cross St. Pancras

THE BOOKING OFFICE | KING’S CROSS
BRITISH | OPEN ‘TILL 12AM
BEST FOR: LUNCH & DINNER DATES

The food menu showcases delicious selection of
meats, grills, seafood and vegetarian favourites.
A modern meal for the British diner. Sourced
by expert Chef Adam Ashe, all grills are made
of cuts which are hand-selected by butchers
from some of the most well-respected meat
producers in the UK. Grilled to your liking and
served with a selection of indulgent sides. The
choice of non-grill main courses is for those who
prefer a modern British classic such as Fish &
Chips, Slow Cooked Beef Cheek or Leek and
Mushroom Pie.

Grand features provide the perfect setting for a
romantic dinner or get together with friends and
a 29-meter-long bar offers a stunning backdrop
for a group party.

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
The Gilbert Scott, St Pancras, NW1
See right page for details

the-booking-office.com
Tel: 020 7841 3566
facebook: thebookingoffice
instagram: bookingoffice

St. Pancras Renaissance Hotel London
Euston Road, London, NW1 2AR

Each Wednesday, the Booking Office hosts a
wine and cheese evening. A mid-week ritual.
Enjoy a specially selected bottle of red or
white wine to share between two, served with
a variety of local cheese and accompaniments.

Enjoy drinks inspired by the history of the
Booking Office itself and a food menu which
showcases delicious modern classics, using
locally sourced ingredients.

Located in London’s King’s Cross, the Booking
Office Bar & Restaurant is one of London’s
most unique spots.

Originally the train station’s
ticket hall, it has been
transformed into a welcoming
space open for all-day dining,
unique cocktails and familyfriendly socialising.
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THE GILBERT SCOTT
KING’S CROSS
BRITISH | OPEN ‘TILL 10.30PM
BEST FOR: LUNCH & DINNER DATES

The ultimate grand dining
experience from Marcus
Wareing, showcasing the
finest British seasonal
produce in 19th Century
surrounds.
The Gilbert Scott showcases great British dining and imaginative
imbibing in a stunning setting. The brasserie and bar by Michelinstar chef, Marcus Wareing is named in honour of the building’s
architect, Gilbert Scott. Offering an original yet familiar menu of
nostalgic British classics with a modern twist and paying tribute to
the extraordinary location.
Occupying the original curved dining room of the former Midland
Grand Hotel, The Gilbert Scott retains features such as the lace-like
ceiling details, vast windows and pillars of polished limestone.

MI + ME | KING’S CROSS
CASUAL DINING | OPEN ‘TILL 9PM
BEST FOR: QUICK BITE

Overlooking St. Pancras
station, the restaurant
takes inspiration from
the milk and meat
railway carriages of the
Victorian era.
Housed on the upper terrace, MI + ME overlooks the main
train station and brings the latest burgers and milkshakes to
St. Pancras International. The restaurant’s terrace offers open
air dining and takeaway is available for those heading on a
long journey.
Utilising the finest, locally sourced produce, the beef burgers
are made from 21 day-aged Hereford beef with Ogleshield
Somerset cheese and Norfolk buttermilk chicken is used
for the chicken burger. A delicious halloumi, aubergine and
harissa burger is available for vegetarians. The burgers sit
alongside a menu of milkshakes offering the perfect pairing.

St. Pancras Renaissance Hotel London
Euston Road, NW1 2AR

thegilbertscott.com | Tel: 020 7278 3888
facebook: thegilbertscott
instagram: thegilbertscott

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
MI + ME, St Pancras, NW1
See below for details

St. Pancras Renaissance Hotel London
Euston Road, NW1 2AR

marriott.com/lonpr | Tel: 020 7841 3566
facebook: miandmelondon
instagram: miandmelondon

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
Gillray’s Steakhouse & Bar, Westminster, SE1
See overleaf for details
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Westminster

GILLRAY’S STEAKHOUSE & BAR | WESTMINSTER
STEAK RESTAURANT | OPEN ‘TILL 10.30PM
BEST FOR: LUNCH & DINNER DATES

Visit this acclaimed restaurant for locally-sourced
modern-British cuisine and seared-to-perfection
steaks. Sip on handcrafted cocktails and a
selection of one hundred gins.

Situated on the banks of the River
Thames, Gillray’s offers the best
Aberdeen Angus steaks on the South
Bank for lunch and dinner. With
spectacular views of the London Eye,
Houses of Parliament and Big Ben, the
restaurant features locally-sourced and
seasonal produce at its best. Sourcing
the majority of products from within
150 miles of the restaurant, using Kent
and Essex-based farms.
Executive Chef, Jamie Welch’s menu
offers innovative dishes including
scallop and lime ceviche, ox cheek
fritters, smoked chicken scotch egg
and Cornish oysters to start. The range
of stellar steaks are served with a
selection of sauces, bacon jam and sides
including truffle chips and tender stem
broccoli with toasted walnut butter.
Other main courses include fish and
chips, hot smoked salmon salad and
vegan scotch egg. For the sweet toothed,
opt for the signature sharing Tiptree
Lemon curd meringue pie, peach and
caramel chocolate panna cotta or
rhubarb and custard mille feuille to
round off the meal.
The G’n’T Afternoon Tea served
in Gillray’s Bar, includes a selection
of classic fingers sandwiches, scones
and sweets such as caramelised milk
chocolate and chestnut slice, and matcha
tea and white chocolate macarons.
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The bar, famous for its
extensive selection of over
one hundred gins serves
classic and contemporary
cocktails and a wide
selection of beers, wines,
and spirits. Bar snacks
are also available to
complement the drinks.

London Marriott Hotel County Hall
Westminster Bridge Road, SE1 7PB

gillrays.com | Tel: 020 7902 8000
facebook: gillrayssteakhouseandbar
instagram: gillrayscountyhall

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
The Library, Westminster, SE1
See overleaf for details
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Westminster

THE LIBRARY | WESTMINSTER

STEAK RESTAURANT | OPEN ‘TILL 10.30PM
BEST FOR: LUNCH & DINNER DATES

MANHATTAN GRILL | CANARY WHARF

Photograph by Jodi Hinds

London Marriott Hotel Canary Wharf
22 Hertsmere Road, Canary Wharf, E14 4ED

manhattangrill.co.uk
Tel: 020 7517 2808
facebook: manhattangrilllondon
instagram: marriottcanarywharf

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
G&Tea Lounge, Canary Wharf, E14
See overleaf for details
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Canary Wharf

Photograph by Jodi Hinds

Led by Executive Chef
Damian Trejo in the
restaurant’s signature
open kitchen, the Grill’s
expertly-sourced cuts
include tender, wet-aged
steaks from Creekstone
Kansas, as well as grassfed, dry-aged cuts such
as the Scottish Aberdeen
Angus.

With views over Canary Wharf quayside
and a modern, light and airy ambiance,
Manhattan Grill serves up some of the
finest steaks in the area.

AFTERNOON TEA | OPEN ‘TILL 8PM
BEST FOR: AFTERNOON TEA & DINNER DATES

The Library also provides an elegant
evening dining experience, including
a six-course meat or vegetarian tasting
menu. Relax over dinner with breathtaking views and savour some of the
best seasonal British produce on offer.

Take in views of Big Ben and the Houses of
Parliament whilst enjoying elegant dining and awardwinning Afternoon Tea along the River Thames.
Afternoon Tea features re-imagined
classics including an assortment of finger
sandwiches, cakes, pastries, and sweet
and savoury scones served with seasonal
jams and clotted cream. Refreshing
fine leaf teas, flutes of Champagne and
botanical gin cocktails complement the
dishes to perfection.

London Marriott Hotel County Hall
Westminster Bridge Road, SE1 7PB
thelibraryatcountyhall.com
Tel: 020 7902 5535
facebook: thelibraryatcountyhall
instagram: thelibraryatcountyhall
Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
Manhattan Grill, Canary Wharf, E14
See right page for details

Steaks are served with an array of side
dishes, sauces and toppings including
blue cheese crust and mushrooms with
Hollandaise. For those with a lighter
appetite, dishes include sea bass fillet
and linguine with wild mushroom and
garlic. Plus, diners can choose from over
80 fine wines to perfectly complement
their meal.

Savour juicy, prime cuts of meat at this
steakhouse restaurant overlooking Canary
Wharf. Enjoy all-day dining in a stylish,
contemporary atmosphere.

Unwind after a busy day in Westminster
at The Library and enjoy spectacular
views over the River Thames at this
hidden gem.
The Library features original oak
bookcases stacked with the classics
and adorned with literary and historical
figures. Be immersed in the history
whilst enjoying The Library’s awardwinning Afternoon Tea.
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G&TEA LOUNGE

CANARY WHARF
GIN BAR | OPEN ‘TILL 1AM
BEST FOR: COCKTAILS

A sophisticated Gin
Bar in the heart of
Canary Wharf with
one hundred and
eighty gins to taste.
This Canary Wharf bar specialises in two of Britain’s
favourite tipples: gin and tea. Featuring one of the largest
gin collections in East London with over one hundred and
eighty different gins, as well as fine teas, wine, spirits and
hand-crafted cocktails.
Exceptional service is matched by a vibrant atmosphere for
after-work, evening and weekend gatherings. Afternoon Tea
is served each afternoon with a traditional selection of finger
sandwiches, scones, pastries and handmade cakes alongside
teas and free-flowing Champagne.
Relax with a handcrafted cocktail or book in for a memorable
Afternoon Tea on the London waterfront.

TOAST
Celebrat
e

London Marriott Hotel Canary Wharf
22 Hertsmere Road, Canary Wharf, E14 4ED
londonmarriottcanarywharf.co.uk | Tel: 020 7093 1000
facebook: gtealondon | instagram: marriottcanarywharf
Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
The Docksider, Royal Victoria Dock, E16
See right page for details

Life is a collection of moments; so here at Marriott,
our wish is to make those moments unforgettable.
From intimate gatherings to sparkling spectaculars, our
unique private event packages and bespoke party extras
are designed to be tailored to you and your occasion.
At Marriott we don’t just host events, we make memories.
MemoriesMadeMarriott.co.uk

08/11/2019 17:50

DOCKSIDER | ROYAL VICTORIA DOCK
EUROPEAN | OPEN ‘TILL 10.30PM
BEST FOR: SOCIAL DINING & DRINKS

Drop in for a casual meal in the
welcoming atmosphere of this
Docklands restaurant, open
from breakfast until dinner.

The live grill is fired up for
a selection of steaks and
burgers alongside classics
like beer-battered fish and
chips and risotto. Desserts
include British favourites
like sticky toffee pudding
and baked cheesecake.

With a stunning outdoor terrace
overlooking London’s Docklands,
Docksider is a contemporary restaurant
with a custom-built live grill. The menu
includes a selection of salads and lighter
dishes including salt and vinegar squid,
feta and avocado salad and buffalo
mozzarella with marinated tomatoes.

The bar boasts a range of bottled beers
including pale ales, a concise wine list
and a selection of cocktails.

Aloft London Excel
One Eastern Gateway, Royal Victoria Dock
London, E16 1FR

docksider.co.uk | Tel: 020 3203 0714
facebook: aloftlondon | instagram: aloftlondon

Nearest Marriott Bar & Restaurant is
W XYZ, Royal Victoria Dock, E16
See overleaf for details
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Royal Victoria Dock

CHEER
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Canary Wharf

Royal Victoria Dock

W XYZ | ROYAL VICTORIA DOCK
COCKTAIL BAR | OPEN ‘TILL 12AM
BEST FOR: SOCIAL DRINKS

Savour speciality
cocktails at this trendy
East London bar with
acoustic live music and
superb DJ sets.
W XYZ Bar provides a stylish setting for after-hours hang outs
in East London’s Docklands. The bar hosts regular live music
and DJ sets including a monthly night where guests can catch
the latest emerging artists alongside a selection of speciality
drinks and bar snacks.
The fully stocked bar offers a selection of innovative and
classic cocktails including classic mojitos and tiki sangria as
well as beers, spirits and wines. The food menu boasts of a
selection of small and big bites featuring flavours from around
the world with dishes including chicken wings, salads, beef
burgers and sandwiches.

THE FORMATION BAR | TWICKENHAM
London’s newest sport’s bar, located in the heart
of the stadium in the Twickenham Marriott Hotel

Opening Early 2020
46

Aloft London Excel
One Eastern Gateway,
Royal Victoria Dock, E16 1FR
aloftlondonexcel.com | Tel: 020 3203 0700
facebook: aloftlondon | instagram: aloftlondon

photograph: @Levanterman
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LONDON TASTE COLLECTIVE
Your guide to unique experiences in London. Just a short walk or tube hop.
Connecting you to the city’s best restaurant and bars.

/

Gloucester Rd.

Tottenham Court Road Tube Station
The London Edition
10 Berners Street, Fitzrovia, W1T 3NP

Berners Tavern Tel: 020 7908 7979
King’s Cross St. Pancras
St. Pancras Renaissance Hotel London
Euston Road, London, NW1 2AR

Prince
Regent

The Hansom Tel: 020 7841 3566
The Booking Office Tel: 020 7841 3566
The Gilbert Scott Tel: 020 7278 3888
MI + ME Tel: 020 7841 3566
Canary Wharf Tube and DLR Station
London Marriott Hotel Canary Wharf
22 Hertsmere Road, Canary Wharf, E14 4ED

The Manhattan Grill Tel: 020 7517 2808
G&Tea Lounge Tel: 020 7093 1000
Prince Regent DLR Station
Aloft London Excel
One Eastern Gateway, Royal Victoria Dock
London, E16 1FR

Canary Wharf

Docksider Tel: 020 3203 0714
W XYZ Tel: 020 3203 0700

Tottenham Court Road

King’s Cross St. Pancras

Leicester Square

Westminster

Piccadilly Circus

Marble
Arch

Green
Park

Knightsbridge

Bond St.

The Perception Bar Tel: 020 7758 1060

Gillray’s Steakhouse & Bar Tel: 020 7902 8000
The Library Tel: 020 7902 5535
Leicester Square Tube Station
W London
10 Wardour St, Soho, W1D 6QF

Maskelyne & Cooke Tel: 020 7734 8000
The Terrace on Piccadilly Tel: 020 7734 8000
Westminster Tube Station
London Marriott Hotel County Hall
Westminster Bridge Road, SE1 7PB

Mercante Tel: 020 7499 6321
The Palm Court Tel: 020 7499 6321
Smith & Whistle Tel: 020 7499 6321
Piccadilly Circus Tube Station
Le Méridien Piccadilly
21 Piccadilly, Mayfair, W1J 0BH

Green Park Tube Station
Sheraton Grand London Park Lane
Piccadilly, Mayfair, W1J 7BX

A SENSE OF
DIRECTION
Coming Soon
Twickenham Mainline Station
London Marriott Hotel Twickenham
198 Whitton Rd, Twickenham, London, TW2 7BA
Formation Bar Tel: 020 7891 8200
Gloucester Road Tube Station
London Marriott Hotel Kensington
147C Cromwell Road, Kensington, SW5 0TH
Cast Iron Bar & Grill Tel: 020 7341 6205
Knightsbridge Tube Station
The Park Tower Knightsbridge
101 Knightsbridge, Belgravia, SW1X 7RN
The Knightsbridge Lounge Tel: 020 7235 8050
The Hyde Bar Tel: 020 7235 8050
Marble Arch Tube Station
London Marriott Hotel Marble Arch
134 George Street, Marylebone, W1H 5DN
The Pickled Hen Tel: 020 7725 5943
Lanes of London Tel: 020 7647 5664
JW Steakhouse Tel: 020 7399 8460
Bond Street Tube Station
JW Marriott Grosvenor House
140 Park Lane, Mayfair, W1K 7AA
Bourbon Bar Tel: 020 7399 8460
Red Bar Tel: 020 7499 6363
The Park Room Tel: 020 7399 8452
London Marriott Hotel
10 - 13 Grosvenor Square, Mayfair, W1K 6JP
Gordon Ramsay Bar & Grill
Tel: 020 7495 2211
Lucky Cat Tel: 020 7107 0000
The Luggage Room Tel: 020 7493 1232

Twickenham
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A Collection of London's Finest
Restaurants & Bars by Marriott
londontastecollective.com
ldntastecollective
londontastecollective

